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CENTENNIAL NOTES. 

'.rHE REMINGTON BUTTON HOLE MACIDNE. 
Among the thousands of curious machines seen by the 

visitors to Machinery Hall, one of the most novel is the 
Remington button hole machine. Since the advent of the 
sewing machine, many attempts have been made to produce 
something that would make a bntton hole, and usually such 
efforts have been directed toward an attachment for an ordi
nary sewing machine. So far as known, such efforts (either 
as an attachment or a complete machine) have been attended 
with only partial success; and until the production of the 
Remington machine no device for completely finishing a 
button hole has been a perfect success. This machine is 
complete in itself, being about the size of an ordinary sew
ing machine, but is made upon entirely new principles. The 
invention seems to be based upon the idea of a single thread 
as used in handmade work, forming a loop stitch exactly 
as made by hand, and which is concluded to be the only 
proper stitch for such work. A combined shuttle, bobbin, 
and needle is attached to the needle bar, resting in a socket 
in the latter. A hole of the req uirpd size is first cut in the 
material to be worked,then the latter is'pushed upon a cone
shaped piece, and, by a movement of the operator's knee, is 
firmly clamped; and when once in position, it is automatic
ally revolved around the cone, and does not require any 
manipulation to insure perfect work. The stitch is formed 
by a loop (taken from the needle after it has passed through 
the cloth) carried up and thrown over the shuttle and 
needle. When the cloth is taken from the machine, the 
button hole is found to be complete, the ends being strongly 
barred or stayed; and no handwork of any kind whatever 
is required. 

The speed of this wonderful machine is from 1,800 to 2,000 
holes in 9 hours' work: and judging by the rapidity and 
eaile with which the work is handled, both by the machine 
and the operator, this !arge product seems easy of accom
plishment. The range of work includes shirts, linen col
lars, knit goods, underwear, and many other classes of 
goods. The machine is simple in construction, durable, a�d 
not liable to get out o f order. 

A CORK WATER COOLER. 
Cork, as is well known, is porous, and is a non-conductor 

of heat. These peculiarities have been taken advantage of 
in the manufacture of a water cooler made entirely of cork, 
which is displayed in the Spanish section, and represented 
below. It is made of a slab of the wood, bent round cir 

cular heads of the same and bound with brass hoops. The 
porosity of the cork allows the water to percolate slowly to 
the surface, and there to cool in evaporating, while its non
conducting nature prevents the heat of the sun warming 
the water within. 

.. .  ,' . 

Spontaneous FJ.'actuJ.'e oC Glass. 

A SINGULAR ACCIDENT.-A light of glass, eight feet 
square, slightly marred by an accident, was removed for a 
new one on King street, in Troy, the other day, and p laced 
against the side of a building. Suddenly the glass flew into a 
thousand pieces. One of the fragments struck a workman, 
and penetrated the rig h t leg of his pantaloons,and cu t a deep 
gash in his knee. No cause can be assigned for the singu
lar explosion. It was accompanied by a loud noise, which 
was heard some distance away.-American Architect and 
Building Nelos. 

REMARKS: This occurrence was doubtless due to the im: 
perfect annealing of the glass. The British Journal of Pho_ 
tography says, on the detection of bad glass: 

"We have more than once experienced, and, doubtless, 
many of our readers have similarly suffered, the loss of a 
large glass vessel through the occurrence of a crack, pro
duced no one could tell how; but when, on one occasion, an 
unusually thick vessel fell to pieces before our eyes, though 
it had not been touched or heated for some days, the cause 
became plain to us. The fracture and the cracking arose 
from the imperfect annealing of the glass, which remained 
whole till some unnoticed vibratory impulse caused suffi
cient molecular disturbance to allow the stronger of the un· 
eq ual strains existing in the mass to assert itself, and, over
comin; the cohesion of the whole, to produce a crack or a 
complete frac�ure, according to its strength. To guard 
against such accidents, a suggestion has been made, by G. 
Hagenbach in Poggend01'fs Annalen, to examine all articles 
by polarized ligh t, when, if a hidden flaw exist, its presence 
will be revealed by the occurrence of prismatic colors. He 
was led to this discovery by the examination of some frag
ments of two glasses which had suddenly cracked in the 
unllxpected manner we speak of; they all showed prismatic 
colors." 

J,i,utifie'mrrirntr. 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

SupJ.'elDe COUJ.'t oC the United States. 
PATEN'], ltEFRIGERATOR .-BROWN.I: SEAVY, APPELLANTS V8. ENOCH PIPER. (In the matter 01 the appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Massachusctts.-Declded October, 1875.J 

¥�;, ���::'te 0�w:�p��I�!;ghtr9� ��JEIg�lgt:���g�J� to be anticipated by the Ice-cream freezer. 
m�:';s �nn:r!�zl�J'�1�"{:J�,!),:�rn��00��'i[t:Jr;ll�t t�: ;l::'".:'s�R:�bo"ltR� preserving chamber, 8ubstantially as set forth," when taken In connection with explanations contained in the speclftcatlon, construcd to be for the appllcatlon to articles to be preserved of the degree of cold necessary to preserve them. bymeansof a hclose chamber,'-' In �hlch ther are to be placed, and" a freczing mixture, h aving no commnnlcatlon w th the atmosphere of the preserving chamoer." 
of'lr�e ���I�������aolu1"t� ���sr�f�:O!� ��:'Xe�� ���'i�.;:ilt���n;ni�e�x�r�lg� can be deemed new or original In the sense of the patent law,ls not patentable. 
United States CIJ.'cult CouJ.'t--DlstJ.'lct oC Massachu

setts. 
PATENT PREBBING MACHINE FOR TAILORS.-GRANTED JUNE 8, l8SS.-LEVI B. STORRS VB. PATRICK HOWE et al. (In equlty.-Before Clltrord, J.-Declded September 2, 1876.) I n a suit for Infringement 0 f a �atent the burden 0 f proof Is upon the 
r:'en.;:r �� ���E��:'o":: ���r.0;'� ��ttiJ' eat�t��tW�::hb'e��'��rr�n":�I'l,� the party against whom the suit Is brought. The patent, If Introduced In evidence, atrords aprima facie presumption that tlie patentee Is the original and first Inventor, and, In the absence of I,roof to the contrary, Is sufficient to entitle the party Instituting the suit to recover for the allelled violation of his exclusive rights. 

�<I"u�ri.�r��:I�i" o�llgld���e'iIi:�iscl:�o�r 1�"r����!"o�g{e��vI�n,;��:i-s that the alleged Infringer made or used the entire combination. 
th�1,':::�\,"s���t::i."��� �m�����!S';':�1 :J�w���O{� ���e s�rth�u�.:'t���:: proper snbstltute for the ones actnally described In the patent. Patent sustained. 
(Chas. H. Drew . for complainant. 

John S. Abbott, for defendants.] 
United States CIJ.'eult CouJ.'t-DlstJ.'lct 01 Massachu

setts. 
IRON-BRONZINGPATENT.--HIRAM '.ruCKER VB. THE TUCKER }(ANUFAC'l'URING OOMPANY. 

(In equlty.-Before C1l1l0rd, J.-Declded September I, 1876.J 
C1l1l0rd, J.: Inventors,lf t.hey desire to secure letters patent for their Inventions. must apply to the Commissioner therefor. In writing, and the requirement Is that they shall IIle In the Patent Offiee a written descrtptlon of the inventioB, and of the manner and process or making, constructing. and using the same , in Buchfull, clear, concise. Bod exact termSBS to enable BOY person sk111ed In the art or sclencc to which It appertains to make, construct, and nsethe invention. (16 Stat. at Large, �1'1 

toPt�:g��.}.Ys��g�n�:s�o��';.�o:r.l'��:b�� 't��II"n��:tfgE��d�nn�t��� Improved process or method of superfiCial?, bronzlng or coloring iron, 88 
��'Ii:r ���f��� 1"::� l�p��'i.:rb�fic".:'!��fn; Ilsh�.Frr..��twI:�ogilrso"i'���t�. of asphaltnm and plgments,and by the snbseqnent appllcatlon of heat snfficlent to produce hardness; and he also admits that metals have been lacquered or bronzed by the appllcatloll of a solution of resin and meta111c powders or salts, dried by exposure to air or heat. Both of these operations, he admits, ftre old and well known. Instead of that, hI.lnventlon, as he alleges, consists In a proce.s of covering Iron with a very thin 
f�:��n.f �i ��� rr�� �h��m"�PJ::C;I�Fc��s t�erhe��r!�re"::8t ��I�hh���e�St�� Iron ah�ghlY Ornamental appearance. Ilke tfiat of bronze. Exact andcomplete description Is ",Iven In the specification of the steps to be taken In ap· plying the process so as to e1lect the described resnlt. Three directions of the kind are given as follows: 

I. That the surface of the Iron to be bronzed shall be cleansed from sand, scales or other foreign matter, and where fine e1lects are desired the suggestion I s  t.hat the suriace should be poll.hed or made smooth. 
2. That the surface o ft-he Iron so prepared should be covered wU.h a very thin coating of Ilnseed 011, or some equivalent 011, and the sUigestlon of the patentee In that regard Is that he attains such a coating by applYing the 011 wltha  brush, and then rubbing the Oiled surface thoroughly with a rag, 

.P3�n��;.���:���::,t�:;:p��lJe�� n;iled shonld be laced In an oven and exposed to hest of an int ensity sufficient to change a�rI gh tened surface of clean unolled Iron to acolor varYing from that of I1ght straw to deep blue, nnW the required bronze color Is developed upon the Iron, t,he suggestion of the patentee being that the resultant shade of color w111 depend very mnch upon the degree of heat employed, as well "s npon the dnratlon of Its application, which, in every case, may depend upon the skUt, care, and Judgment of the operator, both In the appllcatlon of the 011 and In regnlat
Ing and determining the degree and duration of the heat. Bol1ed Unseed 011 is preferred by the patentee, and he directs that the b'on, when the desired sMde of bronzlng is obtalned,be removed from the oven or furnacej 
and he snggests that the procell! of 011lng and heating may be repeatea wlthproftt If Itbe de.lred to deepen the shade of the bronz ing, It being understOOd that theetrect of each repetition will be to deepen the shade ua� IJ ��eu��\��f\,:,g�e!ma�ve H!lM�ttio ��J'��n����t���ss: A��" a1it fheiron the series of colors pOinted out In the speCification, but he asserts th ata thln coa tlngof 011 applied as directed before heating the Iron has the etIect tomodlfy the oxidation and to produce a new and Improyed surface re.embllng bronze, and which Is highly ornamental and of character to reo slst the e1lects of moisture and handllng. Exhibits showing the practical resnlts of the patented process were given In evidence at lhe I1nal hearing, and they are abundantly sufficient to prove that the described steps are respectively essential to attain successful results, or, in other words, that It Is essential that the snrface of the Iron should be cleansed from sand, scales,or other foreign matter, that the snrface should be covered with Ilnseed oil or Its equlvalent,nnmlxed with plgment,lacqner or japan, that the coating should 1:>e extremely thin, and that the Iron thus prepared and ol1ed shonld be placed in an oven or fnrnace and be subjected 
to a high degree of heat. 
en��ct. �P��lf:.,ogo"Je��'in�':.1e�������e���:�1�� ':.c,:'�em�? �:'':i �:� w111 become publlc property when the term of d�e monopoly expires. 2. That Ilcensed persons desiring to practise the invention may know, during the term, how to make, construct, and nse the invention. 8. That other Inventors may know what part of the field of Invention Is nnoccupled. Sufficient aproars to show that the description of the inVention given In the 
ffii����t�nog/?�:WtY:".:'/t��ll.io".::'Jl�r:"".:'t 'j:t�::��:s:;�;��lsrl�ql!I���Im�d in the answer filed by the respolldents, and the complalnantalleges that ,he respondents have, since they have reassigned the patent to the complainant, 
�';,tJlrog��.!'JSt�!Ci��:�or����nt� ��I"J!��� :�d "I,"ek�r:� f�� ::������ �I�� all gains and prOfits reallzed by the respondents from the unlawfnl use of the same, together with the damages sullered by the complainant by reason of such nnlawfnl nse, and for an Injunction. Process w8sserved, and the rewondentS"appeared andftled an :answer,ln 
r:hi'hhat��� ��':s�� ����i ��I�ii�'lf��e':::I�'� :��:Ke�"l': nOorr��rd�����J Invention as the original. 2. That the process descMbed in the speclllcatlor. was not the subject· matter of Invention at the time the original patent was granted. 3. That the complainant i8 not th e origin al and first Inventor of the described Improvement. 4. That alleged Invendon wasl<nown to, and W88 nsed by, the persons named In the 8I1swer before the complainant applled fO�� f�:'i��h o� Decemher, 18�3, the original patent wasgranted to the complaInant; on the 3d of March, 1865, he assigned the same to the respondents; on the 11th of Sept6llber, 1866, the original patent was surrendered and was rel88ned to the respondents as the assignees of the complainant; therespondents on the 27th of Augnst, 1872. reassigned the Invention as secured by the reissued patent to the complainant. Throughout that period, to wit, from the 3d of Marm, 1865, to the 27th of August, 1872, It appears that the respondents held the title to the InventiOn as secured by the original and relssned patent, and It appears that t bey, during that time, mannfactured quantities of goods by the process described in those patents, and that they paid royalties to the complainant for the right to use to process, and that thronghout that whole period they acknowledged the valldlty of the patent· e'Vg.i:��I�gOse matters are In controversy, but the charge is that rcspondents, since they re888lgned thepatentedlnventlon to the complainant, hav. Ing unlawfully continued to use the same without llcense, and have refused 
to pay any royalty to him for such. or to acknowledge his legal and jUst rights under the letters patent. Suffice It to say that the proofs fully estab· l Ish that charge, and show that the respondents went Immedi ately to WOrk 
to see It they could not e1lect the same results as those accompllshed by the patented process without Infrlng:lng the same. and they now contend that they have been succe88ful ln their eflorts. Instead of that, the court Is of the opinion that they Plain¥' Infringed the patented process, that the at· tempt to avoid the charI«'. 0 Infringement Is merely colorable, and that the complainant Is clearly entitled to an account and to an InjnnctLOn. • 

(Chauncel/ Smith. Walter Curtis, and (}harlea M. Reed, for complainant. 
'George L. RobertB, for defendants.) 

8TITCmNG HAT LININGB.-GLOVER BANPORD et al. VB. MERRIMAO HAT OOMPA::NY. 
(In equlty.-Before C1l1l0rd, J .-Declded September 2,1876.) 

�t��I�hl�' inventions ertalning to machines may be divided Into four classes: first, entire mactlnes. 8S a car for a railway, or a sewing machine; second, separate dcvices of a machine. as the colter of a plow, or the divider of a reaping machine: third, new devices of a machine in combination with old elements, all embraced In one claim, or with separate claims for what Is new, tOl"ether with a claim for the new combination of all the ele· menta; fourth, devices or elements of a machine in com binatlon, where all the devices or elements are old. 
an�:�l�f i�s�:V��:"\hl';. c'::'�f���:;�fn""o:��J �� �ta1�:���g�e��c�3g: tlon that the Ynvention II deS igned for the purpose of stitching the sweats 
roi���1h���8 ����e?�I�ha:�U\��t f��e th':,v����r a'i:'J':I��I�� i�� f��'lI��; combined with a.sewlng machine or stitching apparatus. • 
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th�hr:g�13e�� t�;n�f:����lh::ih:r��ri:��O:s 'iI����tse�� ��ec��'j,�J'i��n with a sewing machine or stitching apparatus. Const.rued In that way, It Is very clear that the respondents have not Infringed the complainants' letters 
fl�i�netnt!:ewefn �on�� ���tb��ft¥��e ;?�}�"erea�en%h;:�:�e�����:'I�gecr:; Is well settled that a suit for Infringement cannot be maintained unless It appears that the respondent has used all of the elements or Ingredients of the new combination. (Prouty VS. Ruggles. 14 Pet . •  341; Vance V8. Campbell. 1 Biack, 428; Gould vs. Rees, 15 Wall., 193. Seymourvs. Osborne. 
llJ:ienr:�ay doubtless oe granted for a new device. and for the same In 
�g:r����!�nci'ilt�e�l�tJ:'�e�re�:wfln�fv:17�hf:;:v��:��n�ut�i f.r�gr��c��� 
��lrht�r���sg�s��gll:,'},u�ll�6 t���;�::ci f�t���g�etnlsn�� l�: �f�fi.°g/��� 
fatent In question brings the case before the court w,t.hln that rule. In-r�!c"r��th��(b��I�f g�::,vp'i�h�prs �1!�{s��:r.Plalnt must be dismissed. 

(Edward Averl/. for complainants. Wm. W. Swan. for defendants.) 
PATENT BILLIARD TABLE.-HUGH W. COLLENDER VB. JOHN E. CAME et al. 

[In equlty.-BeforeClltrord, J .. -Declded September 2.1876.) A patent, In due form, was granted to the complainant on ,Tanuary 12, 

!:�c��r t� �i:at'��OU:�a:�1\���r�f1,ni��anc��\�n;s���!a[:�Vt1]l �:�� B:�; surrendered on March 19,1867. on account of a defectlve speclfic.tlon, and 
���":��ge��I��!��iJ'ra!�n:��e�':;��� :�:r��:;::;:�nshJ>::t&�f�t�:�\3�sii:3 patent was subsequently extended for the further term of seven years from t be explr�tlon of the first term. Ualns and pr�fits. Itl. charged, have been made by the respondents by Infrl!1glng the exclusive rl",ht secured to the complainant by the said reissued patent, and he prays for an account and for an Injunction. Process having been Issued and service made. the re-
�������t:018�� ... ti'e,::10�leb�m:.�rSt'i:gfes l�h��c������:\VW�i�:��e����� tton of the complainant's r,atentt or that they have made any gains 01" 
grofits by Infrinflng the ell:c uslve right sccured to him, as charged In the 
Isl!�f t'i::,n:,�::��"1 :�� ���td::,r::��O��fnt:::,el:::����:::'%tILeJtet��� ll:':���� 
�:��aet� fm�O��?w��:"a" ��·t��? ftb;: f��lg�t��na�� t�Ug��V��feaJ'\,� [:.; persons theretn osmeo, and at the places specified In the answer. '* The claim of the patent Is: An India rubber b1111ard cushion constructed with an Imbedded spring baed, having woven about It Ilgbt and close-fitting fibrous casing or cover-Ini?e�t��g.:1�1��:����: J'������:J'I�Cle���i. but the general mode of con· structlng the two cu.hlono Is the same, as more fully appears by compar· Ing the manufacture of the respondent. with the machine of the complainant, as descrIbed In the speclt1catlon of his patent. Compared In that way. thc conclusion must be, In the opinion of the court, that the charge of In-frbfc��:��i!�a!�Jg���r!Uig;�� ·Injunctlon. 

(James E. Mal/nadier, forcomplalnrnt. 
George L. Roberts and Reuben L. Roberts, for defendants.] 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
CBOKE BoRE GUNS, AND How TO LOAD FOR ALL KINDS OF GAME. 

By W. W. Greener, Author of "Modern Breech Loaders." 
New York city: Cassell, Petter, and Galpin . 

Mr. Greener, a well known gunmaker of Birmingham, England has Introduced Into that country the American practice of contracting the muz
zles of fowling pieces, so as to dallver the pellets of shot In a compact mass, to ensure longer range and greater penetratlon. The system has met with great success there, not only In the field, bu t In shooting matches and In competitive trials. Mr. Greener has written an excellent handbook of the Improved weapon; and he gives accounts of Its proved efficiency which are conclusive and convincing. His remarks on the choice of a gun and care in Its use are practical and sensible; and he gives our country full credit for the valuable Invention which he has Improved 011 and In t.roduced Into England. We recommend his book to all lovers of field sports. 
AN ELEMENTARY HANDBOOK OF APPLIED Jl,IECHANICS. With 

Eighty-eightDiagrnms. AN ELEMENTARY HANDBOOK OF THEO
RETICAL MECHANICS. With One Hundred and Forty.FiveDia
grams. By William Rossiter, F.R.A.S., etc. Price 75 cents 
each. New York city: G. P. Putnam's Sons, Fourth avenue 

and 23d street. 

Our readers have frequently read our criticism on the various numbers of Messrs. Putnam's two U Science Series, " elementary and advanced. All the treatises selected for publlcatlon In this cheap and popular form are of the highest excellence; and the two now before us afe full of condensed, Inte111glble, and accurate Information, given to the reader In a strictly progressive and Inductive manner. Books such as these are wanted to answer the dcmand for practical education, now so loudly heard In all our trades and handicrafts. 
THE COMPENDIUM OF ARCllTECTURAL SHEET METAL WORK, with 

Rules and Directions for Estimates, etc. Price $10. Salem, 
Ohio : The Kittredge Cornice and Ornament Company. 

This Is one of the most elaborate trade handbooks we have ever seell. It contains over 5l!0 pages of tables of proportions, dimensions, and prices of all kinds of ornamental metal work, and Is lavishly 111ustrated witt. dia
grams, etc. It Is Ilkely to be very useful to architects and bul1ders employIng sheet metal dccoratlons. The Kittredge Company's price ca talogue Is distinct from the technical Information and tables; and the latter atrord means for ascertaining, by a simple plan of analysis, tlte complete and exact cost of every description of work. 
THE TEXTILE COLORIST, No. 10, Volume II. Published Monthly. 

Subscription Price, $1.2 a year. New York city: John Wiley & 
Son, 15 Astor Place. 

This valuable periodical maintains Its high character as the standard authority on bleaching, dyeing, and printing textl1e fabrics. The complete volumes form handsomc and elaboratc treatises on the whole art and 
science of dyeing. 

Inven1!l0ns Patented In England by AlDerlcalls. 

(Compl1ed from the Commissioners of Patents' Journa1.) 
�'rom September 5 to October 4, 1876, Inclusive. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORT.-J. Herts, New York city. AIR CURRENT.-J. Y. Smith (of Pittsburgh, Pa.), Leamington. England 
AXLE AND Box.-J. F. Pray et al. 
CANCELING STAMPS, ETC.-T. G Palmer, Shultzl'l11e , N. Y. CLOSING DOORS, ETC.-J. T. Foster, Jersey City, N . •  J. 

FLUTING MACHINE.-A. Rose, New York cltl'. 
GLOVE.-W. F. Foster, New York city. HOSIERY.-G.'W. Gregory, Boston, Mars. INSBCT FAN.-S. W. Lambethet al., Phlladelphla, Pa. 
KNITTBD FABRIC.-C. H. Landerberger, Phl1adelphla, Pa. LEATHER·BEVELING TOOL.-J . �mlth et al., Boston, Mass. 
LUBRICATOR.-T. Haynes, Kansas, Mo. 
MAKING SUGAR.-D. M. Weston. Boston, Mass. 
MINING MACHINERY.-P. Sheldon, Jamestown, N. Y. PAPER BAG M.'CHINE.-G. H. Mallary, New York city. PAPER BARREL, ETC.-W. H. Murphy, Syracuse, N. Y. PAPER BARREL HEAD.-W. H. Murphy, Syracuse, N. Y. PISTON PACKING.-Adalr Packlng Co., Bowling Green , Ky. 
PRINTING AND CUTTING MACIIINE.-W. Heckert, Providence, R. I. PULP Box MACHINE, ETC.-S. Wheeler. Albany, N. Y. 

PURIFYING OIL, ETC.-G. W. Tl1ton, New York city. 
RAILWAY SIGNAL.-F. W. Brierley, Phl1adelphla, Pa. 
REDUCING ORES, ETc.-A. T. Hay, Burllngton, Iowa. 
REFRIGERATOR.-E. B. Smith, Albany, N. Y. ROCK DRILL, ETO.-W. Weaver, Phrenlxvtlle, Pa. 
SEWING LEATHER, ETc.-E. Drake, Stoughton, Mass., et al. 

SEWING MACHINE.-J. Butcher. NewYorkclty. 
SEWING MACHINB, ETC.-R. Whitehill, New York city. 
S EWING MACHINE SHUTTLE.-J. Butcher, New York city. 
SBWING MACHINBRY .-J. Folk, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SPOOL-PRINTING MACHINE.-I. Dimock, Hartford. Conn. 
STONE SAW, ETc.-R. S. Robertson, Pittsburgh, Pa. SrovE, ETC.-J. J. Jarvcs (of Boston, Mass.), Florence, Italy, et al. 
TBACmNG SINGING.-G. N. Carrozzl, C blcago,IlI. 
TIE BUOKLE.-H. W. Ollver, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa. TROUS ER PROTEo'roR.-J. H. Anderson, New York city. 
VENTILATING SHIPS , ETC.-W. F. Thiers, New York city, et al. 

WINDING YARN, ETC.-I. L. G. Rice et al •• Cambrldr;:e, Mass. 
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